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Pages from the past -
Extract from the memoirs of the late Dr R S Allison.
EPIDEMIC SMALLPOX AT SEA
My next experience was also a temporary one, as ship's surgeon on a vessel
voyaging to the Far East in 1922. We had no refrigerators on board and no
central heating. Cooling depended on fans attached to the bulkheads. On the
outward voyage we carried no cargo or passengers and made a straight run from
Liverpool to Port Said and the Red Sea in twelve days. Thereafter, our voyage
took us down the Gulf of Sinai and the Red Sea until we called at a port on the
Arabian coast called Jeddah, which was only some thirty or forty miles distant
from Mecca. There we loaded the pilgrims who were returning from a pilgrimage
to the Holy City. We lay off shore about a mile out because coral reefs abounded
in the vicinity. At 10 o'clock the company's agent, a middle-aged Dutchman,
took me ashore in his felucca to inspect the pilgrims and to make sure before they
embarked that they were not suffering from any infectious diseases. On landing I
was put in charge of a tall negro with a view to being shown around the town. The
narrow streets, with open booths on either side taking the place of shops, were
thronged with Arabs of the Hedjaz, tall bearded bedouins with rifles slung over
their shoulders, negroes, stray dogs and beggars. Every now and then a string of
camels or donkeys heavily laden with merchandise would push its way along the
street, their progress hastened by the whips and the shrill cries of the native
drivers. When we finally reached the Dutchman's house, lunch was provided, and
after it we had a short rest before setting out to inspect the pilgrims. More than
a thousand of them were awaiting in a big open warehouse or 'godown' for
transport to Penang and Singapore. I could not fail to notice that many of the
semi-naked pilgrims seemed to be affected with a skin disease, having large
ulcerating sores on their skin. The Dutchman advised me not to be misled into
thinking they might be suffering from smallpox. In reality, he said, they were
suffering from endemic tropical sores and, as I could see by looking at them,
they were obviously not ill with a disease like smallpox. In my innocence,
and not having seen any examples of smallpox before, I readily agreed to this
interpretation, and that evening saw 1,500 pilgrims embarked, and us steaming
down the Red Sea en route for Penang in the Straits Settlements. However, I was
not kept long in doubt that the Dutchman had pulled a fast one over me, for we
had only been at sea for 72 hours when smallpox broke out on a large scale
among our passengers, so that before we reached Penang there were some 300
cases. Fifteen had died and been buried at sea. Treatment was almost non-
existent. The worst cases were put in the deck cabin at the stern, which served as
a temporary hospital. Many ofthese were so covered with rash that it was virtually
impossible to touch any part of the skin without encountering a pustule. This
experience also gave me an object lesson into the value of preventive vaccination,
for not one of our crew, all of whom had been vaccinated, became ill, although
the decks and holds were full of the sick and dying. When we finally arrived at
anchor off Penang and the Medical Officer of Health came on board, I was
tempted to follow the captain's line and report the epidemic as 'chickenpox', but
this brought down a storm on my head from the Medical Officer of Health who
gave me an impromptu lecture on the distinction between smallpox and
chickenpox. He pointed out, and I shall always remember his words, 'You see the
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rash in smallpox to best advantage when you inspect the patient's face and get
him to hold his arms out crossed in front of him, for it is on the face and on the
extremities that the rash is most conspicuous'. However, I was impressed to find
that so few of the victims of smallpox had signs of constitutional disturbance, and
it did not occur to me at the time that this simply illustrated the variability of the
disease and the degree of immunity possessed by the sufferers.
One morning, before we reached Penang, I was hastily summoned from sleep by
the boatswain to a confinement, but fortunately for the patient my role as an
accoucheur on this occasion was purely that ofan observer. Indeed, no forceps or
help seemed to be needed. I found the patient lying on a mat spread on the deck.
She was a young woman in the twenties and of typical Javanese blood. The
baby's head was present at the vulva and it seemed an incredibly short space of
time before the child was born. The only help she received was from another
woman who stood by to tie the cord, the placenta being passed naturally within a
few minutes afterwards. The patient was then turned on her face whilst two
stalwart young women beat a sharp tattoo up and down her back with the ulnar
edges ofthe palmsoftheir hands. This remarkable treatment was most successful
for within a few minutes the patient was able to sit up and eat some rice, grinning
cheerfully as she began to nurse her baby at the breast. Later the same day I saw
her going about the decks as usual.
+ + + +
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO
The late Dr Hugh Calwell, among his many historical investigations, was
responsible for organising the first index to the Transactions ofthe UlsterMedical
Society. This record was published from 1884 to 1929, and was the predecessor
of the Ulster Medical Journal which was first published in 1932.
As most ofthe diseases which were described by our predecessors are still with us
one hundred years later, it will be of interest to scan the titles and authors ofthese
early volumes. The full index to the Transactions is available in the Queen's
University Medical Library. It is hoped to publish a detailed index of the
Transactions and the Journal from 1884 to 1984 in due course.
The Annual Reports ofthe Belfast Clinical andPathologicalSociety antedate the
Transactions. A note regarding these reports follows.
EXTRACT FROM THE TRANSACTIONS OF THE ULSTER MEDICAL SOCIETY
(1887-88), pp 22-25.
Notes of some of the Gunshot, Revolver, and Buckshot Wounds which came
under my notice during the Riots of 1886. By HUGH LEWERS, M.D., M.Ch.;
Physician to the Ulster Hospital for Women and Children.
S. BROWN, aged twenty-three. Revolver wound in right arm. Bullet passed
upwards, first through belly of flexors of forearm, and then obliquely through
biceps, and was found lying at inner side of biceps, immediately over brachial.
Made incision, and removed a *450 revolver bullet, some pieces ofclothing, and
clots. At bottom of wound could see brachial pulsating. This bullet made
altogether four wounds in arm - two entrance and two exit. No secondary
haemorrhage, although sloughing was free. Did not heal for six weeks, as he
engaged in other riots, drinking, and passed a month in gaol.
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Private Charles Fredrick Hughes, West Surrey Regiment, shot in Brickfields, by
John Walker, July 13th. Lived about twenty minutes Post mortem. Bullet
entered chest between 5th and 6th ribs, passed through lobe of lung, through left
side of body of dorsal vertebra, and was embedded in muscles of back. Found
on opening spinal canal that cord and meninges were uninjured, but anterior and
posterior roots of nerves were cut away close to cord. Lung collapsed and
pleura filled with blood. Death from shock and haemorrhage.
July 13. Watterson. Shot in Beverly-street. Saw'him at 8 p.m.; found
two small wounds on front of body, upper one to left side of sternum in nipple
line; lower one at upper part of abdomen. Appeared like buckshot wounds.
Probe would not pass owing to buttonholing, so could not tell if they had entered
or dropped out. Patient was completely collapsed, and died in about ten
minutes. Post mortem. Found that two pellets of buckshot had passed
completely from chest to back; upper one between ribs through lung at root,
and was embedded in muscles of back; lower pellet passed through abdominal
wall, liver, and was broken into fragments by contact with body of lower dorsal
vertebra. Internal haemorrhage was great, as pleural and peritoneal cavities
were filled with blood.
This case shows the mistaken idea that buckshot is not dangerous to life. The
range in this case was about forty yards. I have no doubt the pel'lets would have
passed completely through the body had they not come into contact with bone.
The post mortem search for buckshot is more difficult than one would imagine.
In this case it was only after cutting the muscles into minute sections that the
pellets were found.
Two or three points struck me particularly when engaged in this sort of practice
the small quantity of blood lost, even when wounds were in neighbourhood of
large vessels; the small amount of pain complained of during manipulation,
whether from pluck or insensibility I cannot say; the fact that the exit wounds
were invariably smaller than entrance wounds; the danger of the introduction of
buckshot as an aid to keep the peace, the greater proportion of injuries in lower
limbs, and especially buckshot wounds in front of thigh; the results obtained in
cases of compound comminuted fractures by conservative surgery.
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MISSING ANNUAL REPORTS
OF THE BELFAST CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY
The set of these reports held in the Queen's University Medical Library is
incomplete and the Library is anxious to complete the set if possible.
Missing are the Reports of 1855-56, 1856-57, 1857-58, and, while it
is uncertain whether there were publications for 1860-61 and 1861-62,
if there were, these also are missing. If any reader knows of the location
of any of the missing volumes, the Librarian would be very glad to be
informed. The Belfast Clinical and Pathological Society united with the
Belfast Medical Society to form the Ulster Medical Society in 1862, so
publication under their name must have ceased from that date.
J S LOGAN, Archivist, Royal Victoria Hospital.
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